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SERIOUSLY WOUNDED WITHMIRROW OF 
ONTARIO LIFE

AVIATORS TEND 
ASSISTANCE

new source of supply

The Peterbom- Examiner gays:
Rice Lake fish fcr Peterhhro’s meat- 

jless days during the late fall and 
j winter months is reported from a 

May Spot Desperado* Speeding semi-official sourec as a prospect that
will probably be realized, 
mor has been heard on the stree

The Montreal detectives still be- Î” th® Pa? "®ek °* more and "hil* odltst Church in the a,
A.. .. _ ,_ , . there are little or no détail* tn the OQltst unurcn in the Belleville disand Tarhonne des»F®d5es- Monette broject lt has gpparently b dl^|trict was held yesterday in Holl<&

and Tarbonneau are stilt somewhere CU8sed „y ^ d£jwa, Street Church, Rev. S. C. Moore,

jxr 2sr ‘r/rr;cured the co-operation of the avlat-;pUes of freah water flah Prom the ronUne ‘"PJWP8 affecting the varl- 
Thev° heBevf^^t Wth search;bare information received, the fisb-|OU8 conne^onal funds and the pro-

tn» y ?' ,? that the„a:1rtr-, fiy"ilng ,n Blce M*e not be begun »orU«>ns, -Jffhich were cheerfully as- g o er the very district where until the cold Weather arrives • and 8Ume<l by the various circuits of the
there is every reason to believe the the stock can be easily handled. It district.
fugitives are, might be able to sight is understood the bulk of the. catch The afternoon session was devot- 
and report the big touring car or will be of the tastely mud-cat and not ®d to a missionary conference which 
even to get close enough to get the bass and ’lunge, which are fairly was largely attended by leading lay-
number, and thus bring to a speedy plentiful In Rice Lake. men of the district as well as by the
conclusion the man hunt.. From 1-------------—--- ------------- ministers of the various charges
what can be learned this Is the first , DESïfcONTO Rev. E. Ç. Manning, Field Secretary
time, in Canada at any rate, that ------------ of the* Home Department of the Mia-
aviators have been used to trace flee- Tom Oault left on Monday for slonary Board addressed the
lng criminals, and the evolvlnr of Belleville to resume his studies for lng to the edification and Inspiration
the Idea reflects credit on the detec- another term. of ah prseent. He outlined the pol-
tlŸ68- . Mr. L. P, Like of Belleville, was icy of the Methodist Church tor the

Instances of the dare-devil spirit |the week-end guest of Ms parents, current year indicating that the ob- 
of the men who are sought continue Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Lake. jective tor the whole church in Can-

come In. Near Morrlsburg they Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brooder of ada would be $800,000 The amount 
ronsed up a $arm,er named L&Vis Belleville, spent the week-end with aimed at. in the Bay of Quinte Con- 
at one o’clock In the morning and, Mrs. A. Therrien and family. , ference Is $70,000 and for Belle- 
demanded something to eat. This The many friends oC Mildred ville district $7,000, an approximate 
was given them and then they de- Qould will be pleased to know that Advance of 15 per cent on the giv 
manded money, but the farmer as- she was one of the successful candi-' lng8 ot !ast year A carefuIlv nInn

dates for teacher this year and Is ned campaign of missionary effort 
now taking a Model Course at King- was arranged f#r the

commence the second» Sunday of 
November.

$7,090 IS THE 
Of STRICT COAL

COME AS YOU AREMrs. T. D. Willerton, 115 North 
Front Street, has 
hopeful letter from her son. Corpor
al Herbert Willerton, written from 
the base hospital In France. Cpl. 
Willerton wwas

received a very"

SCORNFUL PRESS HOLDS IT UP Belleville DSsfgict MvZhodists Had 
Annual Financial Meeting 

The financial meeting of the Meth-

very seriously 
wounded^ with shrapnel, as advised 
by cable some days ago. The letter 
stated that * he was sufferiqg from 
wounds in the face, the side and the 
knee. He was getting along finely, 
however, and receiving the best of 
attention. The shell which caused 
Ils Injuries left him unconscious for 
some time.

Corpl. Willerton left last fall with 
the 156#h Battalion. 3e went Into 
the tranches before Christmas and 
reamlned there continuously to the 
time of his wounding: This Is the 
first time his name has appeared in 
the casualty list.

I XA COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSE
can be taken at ALBERT. Many opportunities will 
the war for men and women trained for

The ru-Along Rpad In Big Car
Ontario Communities See Sins and 

Shortcomings Reflected in \ 

Clear Depths ot 

Journalism

open after

Write us for a college calendar, and particulars of 
you are Interested in.

a thor-

in- this vicinity. course

Fall termHEALTH CONDITIONS GOOD

For the fourth successive week 
1* Sanitary Inspector Thos. F. Wills 

has reported public health condi
tions in Belleville to be excellent.

PREDICTS APPLE SCARCITY"

The apple situation in Ontario this 
year is the poorest in twenty-five 
years. It Is reported t£p£ there will 
Ontario to supply the tome demand» 
says the Tiverton Whtchman.

commences September 10th.
ALBERT COLLEGE BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

E. N. BAKBR, Principal.

I
?

Inspect These
,T°PaB?gïiT’ Platform Spring Democra

«te
THE ÎIHNIGÀN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO

There will be a wonderful exhibit 
of pure bred Holstelns at Picton 
Fair this year as Messrs. Leavens 
and Pu

meet-
rtelle, Prince Edward’s noted 

, . . . . breeders, will alone have 22 head on
A big slump in the price 6f hogs exhibltioih, which, will Include their: 

has taken place within a week at *atea*- purchase, King Klondike Sad- 
Galt. Last Thursday hogs reachedjlac> * months old, son of the great-" 
a record price in Galt, when drovers es*- bull iu the United States, for- 
paid $18.50 a hundredweight, bût in which they pay $5,000. , Another 
the past few days the price dropped]e°°d one be King Segis Alcartra 
to $16. ‘ Spoffard, senior herd!sire,

SLUMP IN HOGS AT GALT

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Fall Fashionsa son of
a $60,000 bul. They^wlll also have

W,,,,,. Hutchison,, « Princeton,

'ZSTjrszx ™

which he sold for $2.30 a bushel, net
ting the handsome sum of nearly 
$3.000.

83,000 FROM 80 ACRES ,

district to 4
The Harvest Thanksgiving Ser

vices at St. Mark’s church last Sun
day were much appreciated by the 
congregations during the day. The 
Rev. Walter Cox preached two pow
erful and very help'"l sermons. The 
musical -ortoins of the service 
were goon.—Post.

an-
Rev. E. M. Shaver, of Fort Wil

liam, stirred the meeting by the 
story of his splendid work 
the foreigners there.

Rev.Tlr. Baker, of Albert College, 
presented the position of the college 
and met with a hearty welcome.

A cordial welcome waws extended 
to the new members of the district, 
—Rev. F. W. White, of Plainfield, 
Rev. J. S. McMullen, of Cannifton, 
and Rev. D. A. Kemp, of Foxboro.

Greetlnge were sent to the 
annuated ministers of the city.

Rev. A. C. Huffman, a former dis
trict member, was in attendance 
a visitor.

•-V9
3 cii m ramong EThe police believe that the chase 

is narrowing down to 
where

:=

3
\•ithe point

capture Js inevitable, jsince 
[the men are known to have hut lit
tle money, and since every officer in 
in the entire district has been noti
fied to report immediately any trace 
of the miscreants.

m3 m
4 WX \ -

A
NARROW ESCAPE FROM FIRE * w to♦

VINCREASING ACREAGE Y. M. C. A. NOTES ’But for the timely assistance of 
Eight Government tractors will be ! neighbors, considerable damage

shortly at work in the rural districtsimight have beqn caused to the home, „
of Elgin county. R. A. Penhale and I of Capt. H. Hart, Pope street. His son ■ Many belleve tbat, as the chase Belleville on Monday to take up the
other farmers residing on the Edge- Har°ld was about to light a lamp to 8ftS hotter’ the men may abandon Physical and Boys’ work at the Y.M.
ware road and vicinity have made So up stairs to bed early last, even- ,.e. aUt° and take to tbe trains in C.Aj Mr. Ellis for the past two sum- 
application tor the use of one of ;ing,( when apparently the head ofi mr effort t0 escape. meite been in charge of the Osier
thh machines. Several farmers who the match flew off and fell on the ~ ” Play Graund for the Toronto Parks
have been assured of the use of the table cloth. This took fire and the MRS. S, J. WALKER and Play Ground Department,
tractor are planning to considerably Maze spread to the stand, the ' „ ~~ vious to this, Mr. Ellis has been
increase the acreage of fall wheat bUnds and curtains, tlarold ràn out y c tlzens ot Madoc heard threè years in Y'.M.C.A. Physical and

j and gave the alarm and neighbors Wlt“ de6P regret of the death of Mrs. Boys’ work and one year at the BATTERY WILL SOON COME
rushed in and succeeded in stamping f/ Walker’ who died Saturday at Springfield training college. Re is
out the flames, as they were getting Peneral H°®pltk1’ Kingston. The a native of Paris and was< a leader Petawawa Camp will nrohahlv 
a foothold on the woodwork. Capt. d® ea®ed W®s 78 yeaf'8 old a"'d ”eU ln his bome association previous to break up shortly after October^ 1st 
Hart la at preset at Healey Falls h “ eD<I>l0yed °fficer °f Y' The batteries wül not be retLîng
and Mrs. Hart was at a neighbor’s at to the h°spital abo.ut two months M.C.A. work. The local Association to Kingston The 72nd Oueen’! 
the time, - / ag0- The re™a4ns were sent to Ma- is fortunate in securing at this time Battery wllî be hL 1 !

*------- -------------- ------------- / do® Yesterday fo, interment by S. the services .of an experienced dl- goes to BenevHle YIth ^ Pet l
TRAIN STRUCK AND KILLEd Wan ^ TW to6t ****?#. **"*«V* 75t1fto Brockville a*d tfe" am*U^

Z 1 ,on Monday. _ should greatly benefit by the Pro- tion column likely to Ottawa

Residents of Belleville who arriv- r CARMEL toTaî Y ScT tMswintor ^ th<> MaJ°r °e0rBe L CamPbell, C.R.O.,
ed home last evening from Toronto ________ Tllj E™'. V’ ! Y* ,8 : - returned from Frankford and Wil-
report that the G.T.R. train arriving) Several from our neighbdrhood at- oughly rented aid 'repaired at Tt °D Saturday ™orntng. In Frank- 

here shortly after nine o’clock struck)tended the funeral of the late Mr. the present time and everything will °f Thursday evening he ad- 
a man near Pickering and killed him jcaverley, Foxboro. be in first-class order, for the on dressed a meeting of 300 tfbople who

TIlTJT1 T1‘ M" W «" Horton e„n, „ Cl, Z- ""î J" “*

train was delayed half an hour. and Mr. and Mrs Mather tQOk in tlvitle8 Qn Monday gept 24th Canada in Khaki, and the explan-
Toronto Exhibition last week. ’ x ' '' , a“ n of the

Mrs. Chas. Brintnell is spending ~ -- -»■<» . MHitary Service Bill.
her sister, Mrs LETTER OF ACIINOWuEDGE- the fair was being help

MENT i°r gave an address tnere on
day evening.

A\

%i Mr. Harry P. Ellis arrived in
V

mUsuper-
- ' ' S ' ■ ; ' "

as

Come in early and get first choice of the newest 
ttyles in Beautiful, Fashionable Footwear.

There is a shoe here to fit every poss ble need 
we have never shown a more complete

Pre-
//

on tb».ir farms.
HERE

, VACATES SCHOLARSHIP, JOINS.
Donald Russell, son of J. W. Rus

sell of tfie Woodstock College teach

ing staR, hasz relinquished a scholar
ship eâtitling Md to two ~ years of 
free tuition at McMaster University, 
Toronto, after availing himself of 
only half the course offered, In order 
to Join the Royal Flying .Corps. He 
reported in Toronto and expects to 
be sent for training to the camp at 
Deseronto. ' '

assortment.
If you don’t see it in the window wè have it inside.

/VcrmUyca & Sob
Store of Quality and Service

Phone 187

QUITE A LARGE 
MARKET TODAY

EXHIBIT BERRIES IN TORONTO were quoted at 15c and upwards 
The grain market remains un

changed, wheat $2.05, to $2.10,-oats 
60c, barley $1.26.

Hides are unchanged.
Beef hindquarters wholesalè at 15 

cents per pound and upwards, lamb 
is 22c.

A great many automobiles 
bringing fresh vegetables 
duce to market. The numbers 
constantly .growing.

The square was crowded ------------w »
and the market building held a good SELECTIVE NATIONAL SERVîire- 
many buyers and sellers. ’

Butter was steady today at 50c 
per pound, creamery bringing 46c.
Eggs were firm at 43c per dozen.

Poultry brings good prices, 75c 
to $1.00 per chidken. The birds of
fered were ln good condition.

Tomatoes last week sold at $1.00 
per bushel, or 30.cents per peck; to
day a marked advance was noted 
to $1.26 per bushel qnd 40c per peck 
Gardeners explain this as âne to tfie 
rush to purchase and to the tnabil-

Mr. L. M. Davis, Port Arthur, rep
resentative of the Department of Ag
riculture, has a number of excellent 
exhibits of .locally grown berries. In 
eluded in the exhibit are gooseber
ries, ras 
cherries

■ war situation and the 
In Willard

>

DETAINED AT GANAÎÏOQEE
and the Ma-a few days with 

Staplëy, Madoc Junction. Fri-
Sergt. Naphin has gone to Ganan- Mr and Mra „

ssrz-rr rr? » „*

Ryan of Gananoque yesterday tele- p tenaer
phoned the Belleville police and ask- «Lan'-J * z ar8°U’ B°W"

ed If a livery horse hpd been report
ed missing, and stated-that 
had left Gananoque without paying 
his board bill and that the Chief had 
gone out and got him.
Schumacher said be had got à livery 
horse in
showed that Mr.

ITiccfc Firm In All Offerings—To.
raatoeh Advance Owing to 

, Demand

Sherries, strawberries, 
add Saskatoons. '

MajUr R. D. Ponton, musketry 
officer at Petawawa Camp,

Mrs. Thos. Spencer, of Halloway, 
has received the following xgrateful 
letter from a soldier overseas.

/during
I the summer returned to Barriefield 

July b, 1917.'|on Saturday morning. He is being 

granted a month's leave and will 
then be struck off the strength.

Dealers fn Belleville have receiv
ed blank forms for tenders for sup
plying food, feed, etc., for military 
purposes in Belleville from Oct- 1st 
to Jàn. 31st. This is evidently for 
the 73rd Battery which will Boon

with exhibits, Mr. Davis will "obtain 
during the next few

are
days from the 

townships in the district will be 
exhibited in Toronto and Ottawa.

and pro- -
Today’s market was very largely 

attended, owing no doubt to the fine 
weather.

Dear Madain;—
Having received a pair of socks 

with your address inside, I have tak
en pleasure in writing these few lin
es thanking you for them, for I 
think it most kind of you; the socks

are

Miss Reid and Miss Jones have re
sumed their studies at High School, 
Bellqyille.
Mrs. If. Reid and Miss Feme Retd, 
Trenton, spent last 
Inity.

Miss Mair spent the week-énd vis
iting friends ln Madoc.

Mrs. Lattimer

•—I a man
I’RIEST'S HEART IN CHURCH '

Rev. Father Langlois, pastor of 
St. Anne’e. Church, Tecumseh, has 
returned from Assumption, Que., 
with the heart of the late Fattier 
L A. Beaudoin, which will be de
posited In a crypt at our Lady-of 
Ihe Lake Church, . Ford, where he 
labored for many yearn as pastor. 
Rev. Fathgr Langlois and Rev. Fa
ther Brieson, of 'Staples, 
ecutors- of the will of Father Beau
doin.

Colonel Ponton, Secretary Board 
of Trade, has received notification 
from the office of the Minister of Jus
tice

The man weel^ in ‘our vic-
are so long and so warm and they 
are Just what we wanted. I was al
so thinking what a terrible lot of 
work you must have knitting them.
It is so good of you to devote 
much time in looking after the boys’
feet. It is not so bad now as in the There was no service in the Meth- 

I winter, but it is bad enough now odist church on Sunday 
at times I am in a Canadian Hos- Miss Mabel Hendricks has return- 

pita! and it is here I got your socks, ed to Rochester, N.Y.„ after visiting
1 find it very nice, but it seems very-her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hend- îty t0 Procure enough help and time 
dreary lying in bed and I hope I shall.ricks. - , to pick the vines. One of the lead-
soon be back helping to finish the ! Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Meyers and ing grower8 had over fifty bushels 
war, for, that is what we are look- Jimmie spent Sunday in Johnstown 011 order" These he had to pick and
ing for now. I do not suppose any- mtss Ethel Jenke, from Conseeon! deliver' with the result that he had
one will be sorry when it is over. spent a couple of days*"with Mrs. W.’ none to offer „today on the market,

My address is CpL-T. Redihôugh, !E. Dauphinie. although he has plenty on the vines.
30269, “D" Battery, 173fd Brigade,! Mr. and Mrs. F. Hall entertained PIu®8 were Quite prominent. The 
B.E.F, and I hope. I shall not be Company on Saturday small'wild plum soldat the rate of
there long. But at present I am in J Mr., and Mrs W McCullough and 8 b°XeS tor 26c’ while the large or- 

,No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hos- family spent Sunday in Johnstown Chard varlety brought 55c per peck.
pitaL , I Misses Mamie and Mattie Corri- PearS ar6 h°lding at 50 centS per

The weather out here is at the gan are spending a few days under P6Ck and apples at 25 centa- ' The 
William b6at at present and 1 hope it will the parental roof • smallness of the apple crop does not

was drowned on k6ep 8°’ f0r ,t 61768 us more chanc5' Miss Ella Rowe received word 86em t0 bp r6flected ln th® amount of
August 8th in the sinking of the-W‘th Frltz Wben the weatber is fine.:Friday that her brother, Walter- l°Cal offer,ng8' which- seem fair in 
“George A. Marsh”, took place yes- 1 lU8t Clo8e n'°W- 1 rematn fours'was killed in action. ’ 8ize
terday from Messr-s. Tickeli & "Sons 81ncer6ly- - j Mrs. W. McLaughlin has returned
Company’s undertaking parlors un- T- R- | home after spending a few days with
der Masonic auspices. W. Bro. H. ~ ——— _______ _ her daughter, Mrs. A. Taft, at
A. Morgan, Master of Moira Lodge, DISTRICT SOLDIERS RETURN Brlghton.
conducted the Masonic service and ___ ... '
Rev Dr. R. C. Rlagrave officiating A number of district, men arrived 
at the religious service. Interment n Kingston yesterday: 
was in Belleville cemetery, the bear- Pte. A. Nutley, Picton. 
or* being all members of the craft-*- Pte. R. Weaver, tampbellford.

A. Lott, C, Pfe. W. Wood, Brighton.
O. Campbell Pte. W. Copeland, Trenton 

and G. Dulmage. The Rev. Dr. Bla- Pte. C. Wannâmaker, 
grave conducted service at the grave burn.
ami R W. Bro. J. Newt:.- and W. Pte. D. Vandewater, Moira.
Bro. H. A. Morgan read the Masonic Pte. V Maguire. Belleville.

? , Pte. R. Harte, Castleton.

Belleville. Inquiry here 
Robert Orr had 

rented a horse to a man. who gave 
the name of Waters, an agent, and 
was to go to Trenton. According 
to the description the man is thought 
.to be the one detained in Gananoque 
and hence the police will bring him 
.here.

/come into winter quarters heree. requesting membersn J ot the
Board to co-operate with the local 
Exemption Tribunals and especially 
the Medical Boards who will be ap
pointed at an early date 
gard to the physical fitness and 
dirions ot employment of their 
ployees. If -each firm will 
systematized statement it will 
cilitate the objects ln view and 
both time and exqpnse in thte most 
important Issue of winning the war, 
and maintaining Canada's honor hi 
the field of battle, where our 
are fighting and must still fight for 
our homes.

and Mrs. Boyce 
have bpen staying at Mr. O. Math
er’s for a few days.'

Mrs. Will

so CARRYING PLACE

with re-Ross visited Mrs. J. 
Vandewaters on Thursday. '

Mrs. W. Osborne, Melrose, i* Vis
iting at her brother’s, Mr. W. S. Gil
bert.

con- 
em- 

prepare n

are ex-

i
-m fa-

HE “LIKED A HOLIDAY." GLASS IN DOOR BROKEN Master Arthur Smelt, Belleville, 
spent a few days at Mr. Derbyshire’s 

Belleville Fair was' well attended 
from this locality.

Mrs. C. R.

save
Alexander McGregor, of the Spe- The P0,lce dû their rounds last 

cial Service Corps, Kingston,’ was ar- evening foudd the glass In the front 
rested at Port Hope as a deserter. door of Ald- Robinson’s _
Alex, is only seventeen years of age. Front Street broken and fallen 
His father objected to his enlistment, lAn lnsçectlon led to the belief that 
but Alex refused to take off the notblng was <H«turbed within the 
cloth. This is the third time to de-store- ' 
sert and the question 
asked, “If you are

store on 
out. menFoster is visiting 

friends at Hillier for a few weeks.
Mr. Harry Ross spent Sunday at 

Mr. Geo. Vandewater’s. SCHOOLBOYS ON, FARMS*

| BURIED UNDER MASONIC AUS

PICES

was naturally j / 
so anxious to 

serve, why desert so frequantlv?"
The

the
James McDonald, writing to the 

Brockville Recorder,
So successful

LIEUT MILLER RETURNED 
A large number -of soltiters and of- 

fleers arrived at Halifax on Saturday The funeral of the late 
from England. Among the officers J* Watkins who 
who arrived was Lieut. G. Miller, of 

j the 21st Battalion 
;S<?3g With the 21st and has been

HBPPQJHHHHHIlHH'he ^ront since the spring of 1915.
Filled with the virtuous intention He 18 a-resident of Glen Miller, Ont.

of backing up Mqssrs. Hanna and . ■ _________
Hoover, some Hamilton housewives T- -
have been harassing the family gro- JoL w ,C°Unly CDUrt ln Mad°c, 

cer and putting the baker WD’ °f M,armora-
• Ihe third degree, in their search fir ^ 

the much-vaunted “war bread” re-C,Bn/nd /, sentence was
cent* so «much talked of. A carivas to ma^tain hV TT** Me8ar8' H' J<>hnson,
of the. majority of city .bakers has ** W‘f6 aDd bond being Cochrane, W. Harden,

revealed the fict that this new varl-i " _______ x
ation of the staff of life is not beihgf Mra F P„rrnw ' , ! ,
n'ade here; neither has there been a'itJg mL Bow^ e .M” ^
demand for such bread Jî T *1®“ Street’

' ^a8 re*urned home to Montreal. • - wl

says:—
were the efforts of* 

Ontario High x School boys 
throughout the Province the past 
summer that the farmer instead of

Hogs are a tittle advanced, the W°T7°l th
quotation being $16.60 per cwt. I* y, P adlng_a hlgh Value on their 

Dressed pork brings $23 per j cwt. th t t °p6s are entertained 

Qtite a few porkers were offered to- dug of thege
y" . . I the schools to the harvest and hay

. Potatoes remain high at $1.25 per fieidg y
bushel, the’ uniform price today.

There Is little sign yet of decline.
The brethren of Moira. The Belle- Hay sold regularly at $10 pet. ton. 

ville and Eureka Lodges, A.F & A M. There is no market for baled hay at 
are requested t<$ attend thé funeral of present.' 
ohr late Rt. Wor. Bro. Arthur Mc-

reply was “I ato ready to fight, 
but I like a holiday in the
time.”

the
; ■

I He went over-
ese amateurs

atnot making war bread

I

• MASONIC funeral ■p.jV During the past Summer more 
than 4,000 boys worked on farms, 
the majority of them returning to 
town this week: Many were lads of 

„ J| . ■■ , HP» isixteen, who In some cases assisted
- , Cabbages sold at 5c and 10c; veg- farmers on farms of Lou acres It
xr LS:„ «°>'the famlIy re8lde“ce. etahle marrow 5c and 10c, onlaps, is proposed fnevt year to release the
No. 269 George Street, Wednesday, beets, carrots, etc. 5c per bunch boys very early > Aprli from the
Sept. 12, 1917. at 2.15 p.rit. Ma-j Melons are quite high, water- schools sa thavthey nay be given >1 
sonic clothing. By order.W.M., John melons bringing 20c to 36c and the'short course at Guelpl) before set-
N6*ton, secretary. muskmelons 20c to '30c. Pumpkins ling down to the season’s work

Bannock-

£
will

m '

^is "
f

;

:

irri*
need

rstem.

i/

the work is in-

increasing patrol, 
Ipf airplanes and 
Iw devices to the 
Ions has been to 
Inder water to a 
I degree. Their 
fed in proportion, 
pwn a merchant 
M if kept under 
Ian operate only 
I almost stumble 

fil the time they 
|y are consuming 
Iheir storage bat- 
leir range of un
compelling them 

1 and lie idle on 
their oil engines 
p the batteries, 
the navy depart- 
lOOO.OOO on new- 
oyer building fa
ke other day by 
ed on the- eff ect- 
Ighting machines 
irai Sims’ forces, 
fed the new pro- 
khe old, will be 

ne next year the 
force in Euro- 

ply can be more 
troyers now un- 
l being rushed to ,< 
brts on progress'

V

Ion, Everett St., 
reeks holiday^ hi

By, Trent Road, . 
in extended visit 
itta, Sask.
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